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1: Doug (TV series) - Wikipedia
" â€¢ "Quailman VII: Quaildad" â€¢ "Doug's in the Middle" â€¢ "Night of the Living Dougs" â€¢ "Doug's Dream House"
â€¢ "Quailman Takes the Blame" â€¢ "Doug and the Bluffington Five" â€¢ "Quailman Vs.

Creator Jim Jinkins based the series on his hometown of Richmond , Virginia. Doug was created by animator
Jim Jinkins. Jinkins first sketched the character of Doug while doodling without thought, not aiming to create
a character based on himself. He began to view the character as his "alter-ego," drawing him in variously
cynical and silly scenarios in his sketchbook. Jinkins had actually worked at the network before it was
renamed Nickelodeon; he was employed in the late s when it was named Pinwheel. Jinkins founded Jumbo
Pictures to produce Doug. He would later recall the oddity of the deal, remarking, "that was a moment in time
where we were able to be an independent production company and deliver those shows. Jinkins felt it was
important to not insert overly religious themes into the series, but he viewed it essential that each episode
contain a moral. Jinkins asked each writer to place a central theme at the top of each script â€” what issue
Doug is dealing with, and what he learns. While developing the series, Jinkins wanted to change its name from
Doug to The Funnies, but the network encouraged him to stick with the original name. The show also
incorporated homemade sound effects. Subsequent seasons, however, use a single piece of music for their
closing credits despite using the same animation. Starting with the Disney series, the credits have used Doug
chasing Porkchop to the left and right while the credits play. The original deal required Jumbo to produce 65
episodes of Doug, which Nickelodeon would air in blocks of 13 per season. The network had a two-year
window in which it could reverse the decision. The duo received strong interest from several networks, among
them ABC. The deal involved buying Jumbo Pictures and "signing them to five-year contracts, with stock
options, to be Disney executives. Someone just dimmed the magic a bit. We put ourselves through enormous
pain to avoid pain and I had this notion of: What if we just told the truth? I wanted to show kids a world where
everyone took honesty seriously. In the episode, Doug is rewarded with a stick of gum. In that case, I wanted
Doug to do something that hurt where there was no tangible reward," said Jinkins.
2: Doug's Vampire Caper by Nancy Krulik - FictionDB
out of 5 stars Doug's Vampire Caper August 15, ONE SHOULD APPRECIATE A CHILD'S FILM FOR IT'S INTENTION,
THIS FILM IS SWEET AND HOLDS A CHILD'S ATTENTION AND EXPLORES THEIR IMAGINATION.

3: Doug's vampire caper ( edition) | Open Library
Doug's vampire caper. [Nancy E Krulik; Pete List] -- As Halloween approaches, a rumor goes around the middle school
that a vampire is in their midst, and when Skeeter is spotted up in the tower with the bats, everyone is convinced that he
must be the.

4: Disney's Doug (TV Series â€“) - IMDb
Comments lack two-way discussion; People who comment are not credible; Comments are repetitive; Comments are
not informative; Too many rude or hateful comments.

5: Doug The Vampire Caper VHS Walt Disney Home Video on PopScreen
Doug's Vampire Caper (Disney Chapters) by Krulik, Nancy and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible
Books available now at www.enganchecubano.com

6: "Mein Babysitter ist ein Vampir" Doug the Vampire Hunter (TV Episode ) - IMDb
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Doug's Vampire Caper has 2 ratings and 0 reviews. There are bats in the school's clock tower and when Connie starts
spreading a rumor that there is a Bat.

7: Doug: Doug's Bloody Buddy | Halloween Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Doug's Vampire Caper (Disney Chapters) [Nancy Krulik] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. The kids believe there must be a vampire at school, and soon decide it is Skeeter, in a story with tattoos.

8: Accelerated Reader Bookfinder US - Book Detail
"Disney chapters"--Cover Includes 1 sheet of removable tattoos "Ages "--P. [4] of cover As Halloween approaches, a
rumor goes around the middle school that a vampire is in their midst, and when Skeeter is spotted up in the tower with
the bats, everyone is convinced that he must be the vampire.

9: Doug videography | Disney Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
Disney chapters--Cover. Search the history of over billion web pages on the Internet.
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